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Ito tifato M *k »Trtmwitt °f O^IM?¥J 
«tscl-oasting in the US8R 

The rapid development of continuous steel-oasting in tao a^allurgioal 
industry of the USSR is related to -the economic efficiency of the prooeea 
end the risine requirements of consumers in respect of the quality of 
metallurgical producte.   An analysis of thé développent of the metallurgical 
industry shows that the productivity of ateel-aaelting unita la growing 
rapidly, and for that reason the construction of rolling »ills is 
oharaoterised by the constantly growing capacity of ooggiag plant, and 
of'wide-atrip and continuous-operation aeotion and sheet ailla« 

This gives rise to a trend towards en inoreaae in the weight of 
ingots oaet in moulds, primarily through an inoreaae in the oroee-seotion. 

Owing to the way in which steel hardens, the inoreaae in ingot oroee- 
eeotion resulta in a deterioration in quality)   the structural and oheaioal 
laok of uniformity is aooentuated and surface quality ia impaired.   When 
the cross-section ia increased, the disparity between the dimensions of 
the ingot and those of the finished product is also increased, in other 
words, the amount of unnecessary work involved in reducing the ingot 
constantly inoreasee* 

As the experience of the Soviet Union has shown theae important draw- 
back» aro to a large extent eliminated by the continuoue casting of steel. 

Accordingly, the construction of major new unita with a total capacity 
many times larger than existing capacity is planned in the USSR during the 
period 1970-1975- 
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This development i« based on a large-scale in giawi  of work involving 
theoretical research into the continuous at del-catting process and the 
development of technology for the casting of a wide range of grade of 
steel as ingots of various profiles and cross-sections and on the basis 
of this researoh and experience with existing units, iaproveaent of the 
technological processes and the design of basio technological units and 

. inorasse 
aeohaniess in order to/productivity and raise the quality of output* 

The large scale of production of steel-anelting units with short 
and stable aelting oyóles and the wide range of sites of slab oast have 
posed entirely new requirement a for the operating conditions of oontinuous 
steel-casting unita. large industrial units are planned in the US81 to 
work at aooelerated rates and miniaite the tiae lost in preparation for 
oesting the next aelt and in readjustment for the transition to another 
ingot profile* 

Pilliti Ohavotsrlitioi of continuous stool-oaatin« units 

Units in the Soviet Union oan oast slabs with widths of from 300 to 
2,000 an and thiokneases of fron 70 to 315 aa and sections (round, square) 
of fron 55 to 520 a*.    Por this purpose, universal designs for oontinuous- 
oeeting units have been created which sake possible the casting of a vide 
range of types and sites of strands with little wastage of tiae for 
readjustaent* 

One of the aain teohnologioal installations of casting units is the 
•ould.   The quality of the ingot and the regularity of operation of the 
whole unit depend to a large degree on it« design* 

Previous researoh showed that, when the steel was oast, the tberaal 
stresses in the oopper walls of the nould signi fioantly exceeded the 
yield strength.   This resulted in defornation of the walls by warping or 
shear drag.   Warping led to the fornati on of oraoks on the surfaoe. of 
the ingot, and shear drag spoilt the tightness of the union between the 
oopper walls and the steel base plates. 
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All type E of deformation increased with any increase in the siso 

of the ingots cast* 

Measurement G of the temperature fiolds and deformations in the walla 

of the mould» made it possible to work out a theory of heat and strength 

calculations for moulds and to redesign them.    On the basis of theorotical 

and practical work, a mould has been designed and tested and is now being 

usod in Soviet industry with which heat is removed uniformly around the 

perimeter of the ingot;   The use of thiu mould has resulted in a substantial 

increase in the speed of steol-casting. 

In order to accelerate the changing of moulds, cooling water Is 

directed to them through two horizontal chambers placed on either side of 

the mould and joined together with Bprings which absorb the force of the 

water pressure•   When the mould is changed, the chambers are separated 

with rollers. 

After the new mould is put in place, the hydraulic rollers oloaa and 

the chambers are again pressed against the mould.   Changing the mould in 

this way takes no more than fifteen minutes. 

Various kinds of secondary cooling systems are used in the Soviet 

Union.   They include the screen, rollor/wat'jr sprayer, bar and combined 

(bar and roller) types.   The screen ard sprayer/roller systems allow smooth 

removal of hoat from the surface of the hardening ingot s |    the sprayer/bar 

and oombined systems make it possible to shape wide slabs accurately. 

These systems are simple to produce and do not require large-scale operations} 

in the case of an accidental break~ovt of metal, replacement and adjustment are 

easy;    the equipment for them ìB lighter, and thvy arc more economical. 

Por tho casting of sectionc of different sizes the secondary cooling 

system is adjusted hydraulically.    Tho hydraulic adjustment takes two to 
three minutes. 

In casting a largo minibor of different profiles the number of tundishes 

required is reduoed by ucing a universal tundich with changeable heads. 

For «cample, when'»]aba aro cast, the tundish has the thickness of the 

thinnest one and tho width of the widest one. 
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The ohanc-able heau usad corro sponda to the crow-seat i on of the 

ingot being oast.   'J?ha¿¿es to this design, one size of tundish body ota 

be used, for example, for twenty types and eises of slab* 

The operation of continuous crU^l casting units is largely sut cast ed 

through the general use of interlocking gears, which link the operation 

of their many mechanisms and machines. 

Systems of control-ând-measuring instruments and automation ensure 

control of the température of th? oast steel}    autonatio regulation of 

the level of the metal in the.mould rjnd of the temperature of the oooling 

water and its supply;    control of the pressure and rate of flow of the 

cooling water for the secondary cooling and the mould, the length of 

the slabs cast and their cutting into regular lengths, the speed of the 

casting and the rolls of the drawing stand, the pressure and in-put of 

oxygen, fuel gas, water, etc* 

Soviet-designed unit3 are character! ned by great regularity of 

operation, ease of maintenance and high productivity«   The effioienoy of 

the units has been demonstrated in large industrial steel-oasting plants, 

where all the steel is cast only by machine. 

terertonoe ir. the operation, of unyts 

The main difficulties in establishing continuous steel-oast ing units 

in converter shops were connected with the rapid and precise flow of Mit s 

in the converters a   The high speed of operation of the converters ahd the 

continuous casting of many ladlos in one machine complicated the operation 

of the equipment.   With ouch a cycle, it is difficult at the outset to 

combine efficient convert or and oontinuous-oasting unit operation. 

By finding highly refractory materials for intermediate ladles, 

improving the design of the baBio technological components of continuous-» 

casting units, ensuring a standard quality of steel from oonverters,  . 

devieing new means of feeding the molten steel into the moulds, raising 

the speed of oast ing and protecting the molten metal from seoondary 
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oxidation, nomai combined operation of converters and oontinuous-oasting 

units was made possible and the highly productive "melt upon MltN method 

of casting oould be brought into general use. 

Calculation» have shown that merely by bringing this ayate« into 

general uae in converter shops productivity (per continuous-oasting unit) 

can be inoruaBed by no less than 20 per cont. 

Introduction of continuous-casting using the «aalt upon —It" 
net hod at the convert or shop of tl 

J3saiwajyaB¿yai .VAAISüTW : 

The converter shop of the Novolipetsk Iron and Steelworks is equipped 

with three 100-tonne converters and six 2-strand ooxitinuous-oasting units 

for pouring slabs with widths of from 900 to 1,830 an and thicknesses of 
fron 175 to 345 an. 

The adoption of the "melt upon melt** method in the oontinuous-oasting 
unit gave the shop tho following advantages! 

(a) An inorease in the productivity of the oontinuous-oasting 
unit and the converters through an inoraase in anchine tiae 
spent on auxiliary operations and more efficient use of 
the working tine of maintenance personnel) 

(b) Improvement of the operating conditions and quality of 
repairs of the continuous-casting unit s | 

(0)   Improvement of the uso of intermediate ladles and red'iotion 
of the amount of refractory materials used; 

(d)   An increaee in the usable output by reducing wastage 

The sucoesaful introduction of thiB procese was assisted by a number 
of measures. 

The main stop was the installation of lifting and rotating tables which 

have enabled intermediato ladlec to be taken out of operation during long 

castings and replaced by now ones.   Before the introduction of rammed 

linings, the maximum life of the refractory materials used for intermediate 

ladlee in one casting amount od to five inette, and this determined th« 

longth of the serien.    With periodical change of the intermediate ladle, it 

became possible to incroas* the number of melts in a series substantially. 
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The introduction of rammed intoraediate ladles «ade it possible to 
inórele the life of the ladles.   Subsequently, special ladles war« uaed 
whioh ai4»ifioantly reduced noeale aal stoppar wear, a factor liaiting 
ladle aervioe during oast in«.   The nabar of malte pourod through one 
internad Late ladle (without changing it) was increased to eight or twelve. 

In order to increase the reliability of operation of the aeoondary 
oooling ayatea and to iaprovo the operating ooaditiona of the oontinuoue- 
oasting unit during long oastinga, uniflow aprayera are uaedf    the 
aeohaniaa for driving the aould haa bean ohangpd fron hydraulio drive to 
eleotro-aeohanioal drive;    a method of removing scale froa the secondary 
oooling bunker during casting haa been organised and the aoda of operation 
in the gas out ting department haa been improved. 

Za order to reduce the tiae required for changing the ate*l-oaeting 
ladles and., at the aaae tiae, to improve the (Quality of the nhangn ovor 

aeotion of the ingot, a flow plan for the combined operation of ooavertera 
and oontinuous-oaeting unita haa boea worked out and applied.   The tapping 
of aelta tahua plaoe I5 to 20 ainutoo before ooaaletion of the oaating of 
the previous melt, and by the ooapletion of the oaating of the first ladle, 
the following ladle is already on a steal oar near the continuoua-oaating 
unit oonoerned.   Under this method, the ohange-over oycle for steol-oastiag 
ladlea has bean reduced froa I5 to I7 minutes to 9 to 12 minutée. 

The introduction of the "aelt upon raeJi" method of oaating in 

oontlnuoua-oastiag unita in a converter shop has aade possible a sharp 
increase in the productivity of continuoua-oasting unita and oonverters 
and has substantially iaprovnd the technical and economic indioators for 
the operation of the shop. 

The progress aade in mustering the "aalt upon aeltM oaating proseas 
is shown by the following figuroat 
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Helta (perccntagec of total nolts by casting serios) 

ïeer Single 

3967 8.3 
1968 7.3 
196? 5-8 

From From Pro« From Prom Fran Prom Prom From From 
2 to 6 to 11     16     21     26     31     36     41     46        71 
5      10    to     to     to    to     to    to    to     to      melts 
        15     ?0     25     30     35    40    45     50 

91.7 0     0      0      0     0 

72.8 2,8   3.9   5.5   4.5   3.2 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

41.6 15.6 12.7   8.6   5.5   4.6   2.5   1.7 1.03 O.24 casting 

The over-mil economic effect of the introduction of this process it 
»fleeted in m »hole stries of indicée.    However, from the reémotion in 
«•»tag« of metal in spoils^ and cutting alone, the sum of 1,850,000 rouble. 
»mm saved in I969 by oomparieon with I967. 

AWtfrftHWl of casting in continuou-c^TsT ujd,f j 

An lacrease in the capacity of stoel-smelting unite ana, at the _ 
ti«o, in that of steel-oaoting ladles to 25O-3OO tonne« neoomsitatsd am 
increase in the rate of ingot drawing and a substantial decrmmso i« 1,41o 
ommting time. 

Theoretical research oonfimed by «may y,ar. of practice has shown 
that the rate of ingot drawing depends primarily on the thickness of the 
hardened skin of tho ingot loaving the mould. 

The «olidifioation face can be made uniform by regelating the heat 
mova! in the mould around the perimeter of tho billet, and also by 
•»•«ring the necesoary tarature reduction pattern on the surface of 
the ingot. 

Calculations show that with unifor* growth of the skin, tho rate of 
oamting of slabs with a cross-section of 210 x 1,2*) mm can be increased 
fro» 0.6 m/minuto to 2.9 m/minut* («ore than fourfold).   Tho thickness 
of the skin when tho ingot leaves the mould can bo 16 mm. 
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Ae was pointed out above, on the basin of theoretical researeìU 
•ould han been denied which makes it posoible to increase the raie of 
casting ty inoroaaing the uniformity of the solidification face ana, 
intensifying the removal of heat fro» the Jnsot.   when tao speed of 
ingot drawing is increased, the quality of the axial sons of the ingot 
is usually impaired.  .However, it was found possible to reduce the 

depth of the liquid phase by intensifying the hardening process through 
the introduction of metal additives into the molten metal. 

The metal additive particles, which act a» additional nuclei of 
•oUdifioation and at the same time oool the molten steel, increase 
th« rate of solidification and reduce the depth cf tho li<n»id pi 

This alono made it possible to double the rate of easting while 
reducing the tine of full hardening by 30 to 50 per oent. 

»s optimum amounts of metal additives for various grades of steal 
have been determined. 

Ixporienoe has shown that uniforaity of the solidification face 
and acceleration of the solidification of a costinúwis-oast ingot oan 
also be achieved by the use of a vacuum, electro-magnetic fields, ultra- 
sound and various combinations of those means. 

Calculations have bean mule in the Soviet Union of t«t* maxisrjn 
rates of easting in vertical oontinuous-casting units. 

These maximum rates are determined by the following factors! 

(1) Longitudinal tensile stresses in the ir^ot due to 
friotional forces in the mouldf 

(2) Stresses due to ferrostatic pressuref 

If fj is the tensile *trt>»e, and ^. is the stress under ferro- 
statio pressure, then the condition of ductility gives ust. 

lie 

(i) 

(2) 

^ÊÈÊÊiSk A^-'A^itt 
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ri- Coefficient of friciionj 
Q - Specific gravity of »olt»m etacl; 
H - effective length of a>culd| 

V ~ ***** °f casting! 
|*{ - Coefficient of harrtoningf 

^» 0.5 1 . H < -Äg- - t) (3) 

«Mr« CL* !• the thickness of the ingot} 

4 [« which depoads on the temperature of the skin, is detemiaod 
w the basis of linear distribution of températures throughout ih« 
thiekaes» of the skin (fro* T0Ql • 1,500°C to T - Ti)p, where 

T. » temperature of solidifica* ionj 

f,     - t «sperature of the iagot surface. 

fhe valve of Lm variée aoeordlng to the teaperature la to« range 
l,0OOo-l,500°C as follows! 

<V 127,5 ( 4 -  € ) (4) 
laving the value of ¿f   ,   J. and ¿| , we get the following 

equation for det «raining tho aaxiaua ratas of easting for square ingot e 
with varying lengths of the active «one of tho aouldi 

*¥« •fe*-rf] % (5) 

«127.5 0. e-*»»*) 
The rates actually aohievod are a half or a third of the thaoretioal 

aexiena rates.   This is usually due to the following reasons. 

(a) The unevennoss of the ingot skin, which has hollows and 
protuberances on the inside, creating a concentration of 
stresses) 

(b) The necessity of having, a oertain safety Margin in the skia 
in order to prevent breakout o of net al. 
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In the oaae of ingots with a large section, the aain factor Uniting 
the rate of oast ine i» the st re e e due to ferrostatic pressura.   In this 
case, a reduction in the coefficient of friction doea not produce 
significant refuse, and the mort promising oourae appeared to he to 
look for a way of relieving tho ingot akin fron th« aotiolf Of ferro- 
etatic pressure, particularly when it loaves the aould.   For thia purpoae, 
affectiv* syst ens of seosndary cooling have been worked out in the USSR 
which .stake it possible to increase the rate of oaating of large-aection 
ingots* •.;....... 

The aaxinua rate of oaating alao dependa on the length of the attiva 
pona of the; aould (!•»")• 

When aunare billet a ar« oast, there is a aaxisnai value far the rate 
of oaating for eaoh value of "a", the aaxiaua being olearlydefined for 
billtta with thioknaaa fV A 300 m* t With an ¿noreaae in ta« potion of 
the ingot oaat, ^be aaxiana) rata. atyjLfta towards largar values of the 
length of the active «one of the i|ould. , 

Howaver, at values of "a" of 500 an, the rata of oaating *s acre ar 
l*H M*«J«A«Jrt of the length of the activo »one of the aould. 

::,,,  gjgjYfjj yf M*t1¡ritj YifttMjilfti ftr 
rectangular and aguara iiumta 

The aaxiaua rate of ooatinuoua-oaating in induatrial unita is 
determined by a nusjber of factors, the aost important of whioh arai   tat 
steel solidification period, the uniformity of the solidification fas«, 
the strangth of the hardened skin at high teaperatures, ita ability to 
withstand sudden super-cooling, «to. 

Ixperionoe in the oontinuoue-oaating of at eel in prof ilea has shown 
that, the valuea oT opemoient; »*• range fron p.2p to U*J0 t/iwur *o». 
In thia connexion, the mailer the aeotion of the profile, the faster 
1% can ba cast, einoe the value of »k" is largar. 

 —<•*"-  ~ •• -    •• ..... -,..¡- •-.-.-. ...¿JÜM 
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When slabs with a section of I50 - 2J0 1 800 - 2,000 sa are 

continuous-oast, the value of "k" ruges fro« 0.23 to 0.36* 

The Soviet steel industry has developed original designs for tao 

aain components of oontinuous-oasting units (mould, secondary cooling 

syst »a, drawing equipment, etc.) and a technology for the oomtinuoua- 

oasting of Steele and alloys ai round oars with a disaster of «p to 

9OO am, at a constant rate. 

the bars produood with this equi nient sad technology ars free frea 

distortion, have a compact struoture free from external or internal 

fissures and a good outer surfaoe. 

Round bare of tubular stssl oast by tais new proseas have beam 

rolled on automatic and pilger sills at a number of plante, proáuoimg 

seamless hot-rolled tubes of high quality« 

In rolling the tubes there was no wastage due to defectivo metal, 

tao consumption of metal per tonne of tubing over the whole process 

was raduoed by JO per oent, and osaes of the downgrading of tubing to 

a lower quality were ten tiaes less frequent than in production from 

ordinary ingots« 

The cost of production of the tubing was I5 per cent less« 

This equipment and technology for producing round bars orna be 

introduced at continuous-casting unite of varying designs at very little 

cost, and they oan also bo uood very successfully to produoe electrodes 

for electro-vacuum and electro-slag sselting. 

CoatinttOua-oastxM of hollow »to«! i*«ots in th. maviot ti^ia» 

The development of «any branohes of technology is at present hindered 

by the look of any satisfactory equipment for mass production of hollow 

ingots for large-diameter seamless tubes and of tubes sad sleeves from 
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werp-re ai et ani ateel« «ad alloy«.   For example, the oonetruotioa ef 
largo tharual power et et ione ig held up beoaueo of the difficulty of 
producing tubo« with « diaacter of ever 5OO Mé aad a wall talonne«« 
of between JO and 70 an. 

The oentrifugal aathod of canting hollow ingot« used at preaent 
hat oonuUderable drewbaoka. Tao ingota produoed la tali nay have to 
•0 out off froa tho butt and their outer aal inner aurfaoe« nanalaod 
to ranwv« pick-up and non-aetallic innuritie«. 

The production of hollow infoio at oontinuoue-oaeting niant« will 
•aha it posaiblt to increase tho yield of uaablo aotal oouelderebly, 
to reoteoe capital expenditure in tho oaaatruotioa of aow tana ailla 
aad, aa a reault, to reduoo tho ooot of production of tubiaf, farti- 
oalarljr froa high-alloy aad warp-raaietant otéala ani alloy«, «M ta 
opea up aow poeoibilitiee for the produotioa of lar*«-diaaetar eeanleee 
tubia*;. 

Tho queotion of how to produoe hollow oteel infoto by nonti m owe 
cantine; hea boon reoeiving attoatloa in the UW and other oewntrie« 
for aenty yoara.   fho aojuteemann Ooapaay in the federal napublio of 
Oemnny it worfcinf on the matter. 

Oo*timou*-oeetinf of ingot« oí oiroalar oroee-eeotion raíaos 
Creator difficult lea than rectangular and equare one«*   Ih oaating 
hollow infoio with the une of an internal naadrel oertala difficultie« 
arine in connexion with the oonaiderable ehrinkage in the oolldifyiaf 
«tool.   The akin of notai f ornad on the aurfaoe of the nandral oling* 
to it, which hindere and nay oven prevent renoval of the ingot.   At the 
nane tine, the fruatrated shrinkage oauaeo longitudinal orache la tho 
akin. 

•any aHenpta have therefore bean nade to produce hollow ingoio 
by oauaiag the natal to oongeal evenly on the aurfaoe of the nculd 
without uoing/intarnal «andró 1.   The ingot« produced in thi« way, 
however, have had an unaooontable variation in the wall thioknou both 
lengthwaya and oro«awaya and ring-like crack« running around tho enter 
aurfnoo. 

«•hü 
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Work done in the Soviet Union ha« shown that the «ort promising 

aethod of oontinuouB-caating of hollow ingotc is with an internal 

«andrei mould.   Only by thia not hod, if properly developed, oaa one 

be aure of getting billete with a minim» variation in wall thlokneaa 

both lengthways and oroaawaya and with good external and internal 
eurfaoes. 

After preliainary theoretical, experimental, design and teohnologioal 

work, the baaic principles governane the prooeaa of hardening hollaw 

ingota have been established and équipaient for vertioal-type industrial 
unita hae been inet all od and tried out« 

A nunber of new devions were uaed with theee unita, including a 

aeohanian for rotating the pouring apparatus, a special «ould ensuring 

an aven aolidifioation face, and induction rotator and aoreen aeoondary 

oooling with an induction device for oleotro-aagnetioel treataeat af 

the hot aetal and its rotation during the prooeaa of solidification* 

In casting hollow ingota an internal water-oooled aandrel la 
installed in the unit aould. 

the working part of the aandrel ia oonioal in fòia.   The ahape and 

length of this part depend on the diaenaione of the ingot being oast 
and the type of at eel. 

Ixperiaental casting has ahown that with this equipment and 

technology hollow ingota are foiwed and drawn regularly, without the 

internai akin clinging to the aandrel and without hot aetal breaking 

through into the interior of the ingot, A aethod has been developed 

of dolivering the aetal into the ring-shaped apaoe between the aould 

wall and the aandrel, and also a method of oooling the internal surfaoe 
of the ingot. 

Hollow ingota prcduood fron oarbon steels have good inner ant 

outer aurfacos and a satisfactory nacro-atruoture. 
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Hollow ingoi e can he produco! ]>y this process for tubes, rings, 

»loeve« and othor products deoigned for various purposes.    I« particular, 

it ic poaeible to produce lurge-dia»»itcr seamless tubes, high-quality 

hollow ingots for pilßcr kills, cheapor and better ingots for wheal 

rolling and hollow ingotc from high-alloy and warp-ro si staut grados of 
atcol and alloy». 

Continuoue-oaot ingots have the following advantages! 

(a) Greater yield of unable metal (about I5 to 20 par osili 
«ore than wxth centrifugai caoting); 

(b) Minimum variation in the tubo wall thioknoss both length- 
ways and orossways (2 to 4 per oont ooupared with 10 per 
oent for preBaud steal sleeves)) 

(o)   High-quality outer and inner surfaces; 

(d) A high degree of chemical uniformity in the ingot both 
lengthways and crocewaysf 

(e) Disporrai of chrinkagc dofoctB within tho ingot wall 
to an are* away from the working «urfaoea. 

Tho results achieved make it already possible to sot up vertioal- 

typo industrial installations for oaoting hollow steel ingots of 

various dimeters and grades for tho production -.f seamlcs« tubo« and 
wheols. 

ProCOBn for tho product3 m» of raila fro» 
conUrtUou »-ca.? » 1 n.%> t ¿ 

The increased volume of goods carried by rail, the greater load 

carri od by each transport unit and the incrot'.rcd speed of traffic mkss 

it neceeeary to have bettcì-quality rail with a longer life. 

One way of increasing the life of rails iu to produb« then fron 

alloy otoel.   The uso of steel with 0.5 to 1.0 por oont, of ohroniun, 

for example, hae increased the life of the rails by 50 per cent. 

An effective method of improving the quality of railn mado fron 

carbon »tool 10 heat treatment, for example, oil hardening followed by 

tempering, which increases tho lifo of tho mil« by 80 to 100 per oont. 

However, this doce not colvu the problem completely. 
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Oit» way of doing so is to produoe rail fro« oontinuoua-oeet infoia. 

nie higher rate of solidification of the a et al in oontinuoue- 

oasting ae oompared with the traditional aethod produce« a finely 

divided cryatal texture in the akin area on whioh the aurfaoe layar 

of the rail cap ia forned in rolling. 

The considerably shorter hardening period for oontinuous-oaat 

ingot• has a good effeot on the distribution of additional   oontitauma» 

oaat ingota are characterised by finaly divided non-metallic impur it i ea. 

Mien ooht inuous-oast ingota are uaed to produoe ralla their 

qualities oan be exploited to the full. 

fhe trend in Soviet metallurgy towarda oxygen-converter et e el 

production has determined the di root ion taken in rail at eel aaalting 

reaearoh.   The combinat ion of the oxygen-oonverter method ant coat immetta 
oaat lag gives the best economic result o. 

One of th« main difficulties in the production of rolled steel 

fro» ooat inuous-oast ingots for highly demanding umea, th« aeoro- 

etruoture of whioh has to paaa inspection, is the presenoe in the ingot 

of axial poroaity and related axial liquation. 

The development of axial porosity in oontinuous-caat ingot ia 

influenced by the ohemioal composition of the steel, the aise and amarne 

of the ingot croaa-scction and the basic teohnologioal parametara of 
th« oaating proceso. 

The higher the carbon content of the steel, the greater «tiriahaga, 

and oonaequently the greater the axial poroaity and friability.   A 

similar effect  iu produood by a reduction in the cross-section of 

oontinuous-oaat steel, which means a reduotion in the speoifio volxai« 

of metal per unit of heat-radiating surfaoe in hardening.   TMB leads 

to oopecially marked development of the acicular cryatal region ani to 

the occurrence of concentrated porosity along the thermal axis of the 

ingot.    Such concent rat od porosity and friability art not, as a rule, 
removed by subsequent pressure treatment. 
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i, In order to r.roduoo roHod stool with a satisfactory 
atraotur«, it »ooaod advloaol« to us« largo-Motion ooatiattoas-oaat 
stool.   It ma oataeliafeod that to abane« ovar froa ooatinioaa-oaa* 
••••1 of «fuar« soot ton to a rootaagular Motion «ita a low ratio 
«•tvooa ta« «ido« holpa to dloporao anriakafo poro».   Timrtaalng tao 
ratio MtwooB tao aiáaa loada to ta* aapoaraaoo of porooity oad 
liquation oonoontratod aloaf tao aajor axia of tao orooo-oootioa of 
eoatiauous oaat iajota. 

Taro« alternativa aothods havo boon imatiaatad for oaotiaf otool 
ooatiauously in aouldo with a soot ion of 200 x 320 ana 2J0 x #0 an. 

A aanal« aataa of iafota of aootioa 200 z 320 an ana oaothor af 
ooetioa 290 x 360 aa «oro rollot iato hoavy ralla. 

fao Mlliac •* *•• ooatiaaoaa oaat iafota lato aoavy mils «ad 
all naaaafuant fiaiaaiaf operation* «or« oarrioi out la —trUtimri «ita 
tko toohaolofy aoraally uaod. 

fao aaoro-atrttoturo of tao naaplo ralla waa tootod la 
«ita quality ooM rol atandards. 

fko aaoio-atraoturo of all . alia produood fro» 
iafata of ««otioa 200 x 3» aa «aa aatiafaotery. 

taa aaoro-atntoturo of rallo frea fmrtiiaioaa oaat oillot« of 
aootioa 200 x 320 aa ahowod «oak axial liquation aa« thoro «aa aa aaa- 
aotallic tako-va. 

Tai« aarkod laprovaaont ia tao amaro «t motors of tao rallo «a« 
«orni«««* «y Mlootla« ta« opt lava tooaaolofioal aaraaotora for «aoltiaf 
rail «tool in «a oxygon oonvertor ana oaotiaf la a nnrtiimmn martini 
«Alti   aotal tannoraturo, rat« at «aioli tho iafot ia orava «ai iatoaalty 
of aaoanaary ooolia#> 

Tho aoonanioal proporli«! of tao ralla aot tao standard r*qulroa«nt« 
•a« di« aot diffor froa tho«« of ralla produooá froa ordinary iafoto. 

Tau«, th« atruoturo of tao aotal of ralla rollad froa oaat li 
oaait iafot« it oharaetorisod by a nor* ffranular paarlit« yattora 

with that of standard ralla. 
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In order to «valliate the economic «apeóte of the production of 

heavy rei 1B fron oontinuouB-oaat ingot e of 280 x 320 am Motion, 

after amelting of the oteel in l^O-tonne oonvertere followed by 

casting in continuous-casting unite, oaloulatione were aade whioh 

•honed that the saving with the new aethod oould amount to 4 roublee 

per tonne of at eel*   The eoonoaio advantages of the procesa are dm 

to the possibility of a large reduction in the consumption of aetal 

(by comparison with the traditional method of casting in moulds wit« 

subsequent cogging) by 203 kg per tonne of ingots oast ant a reduction 

in irrecoverable losses by 33 kg per tonne.   This means a reduction 

in the relative consumption of deoxidisera and auxiliary materiale 

«at reduoee the relative voluae of expenditure per «salt. 

A special characteristic of oontinuous-oaat ingoia prodaoed ia 

a oaating unit is that solidification conditions reaain ooaataat along 

the whole of their length.   This uniformity of solidifioation oonditioaa 

at all levels in the billet gives it a high degree of struotural and 
oheaioal homogeneity. 

Aegional liquation, both aerosa and up and down, ia considerably 

laaa than in ordinary large ingota and varies between 5 ant 10 per 

oent.   Thia advantage of oontinuous-oast ingots ia particularly evident 

in oaaea when the aetal is to be used for producta whose sulphur and 

phosphorus oontent is strictly regulated (sheet steal for motor- 

vahioles and for speoial oonet ruoti on purposes).   In such oases ordiaary 

ingoia are not wholly suitable because they have considerable liquation 
ia the upper part* 

In addition, oontinuoua-oast steol shows a aoro highly di aperaed 

dendrite structure than the usual kind. 

These properties of oontinuoua-oast steel are kepi during subsequent 

hoi deformation by rolling, forging or pressing, ensuring uniform 

properties and composition of the final product of the whole aaelt. 
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fmftttttar tf ,rtM 

Za ite axial ragion of snail-section oostinaous-oast ingot« Mi* 
fro» high-oarbon «teal the oarboa distribution is tgwv«,   The ml— 
degree of non-unifomity I, i.e. ih« ratio of C       to 0 , , is 

1.60-1.90.   After such ingots have besa rolled sai given the usual heat 
trsataoat the non-aniforaity of oarboa distribution is soaswhat reduoed 
as a result of the equalising diffusion which ooours «hen the setal 
is kept at à high teaperaiure before rolling.   The aaxiana degree of 
noa-uniforaity is 1,36-1.40.   However, after doforaatioa, structural 

aoa~saiforaity ooours, which is not always aoooapaaiod by uneven oarben 
distribution and which is also Maintained during the usual heat 
proseases*   This non-uniforaity ooabiaed with «ven oarboa distribation 
ia the axial region is reflected in a difiérenos ia graia sise «ad ia 

tas saoro-struoture of the axial region by ooaparissa with the usasi 
•stai. 

Thifagk the adoption of special plastio deforastioa «ad boat 
prooessos, the non-uniforaity of oarbon distribation oaa be almost 
oeapletely eliaineted, tas valus of K being reduoed to 1.01.1.04. 
These prsoessss also ensure a waif ora granular poarlit« structure 

over the oross seotion of the axial   egion.   Itohiaf reveals aa evea, 
uaifosa structure in the rolled steel.   A ooaparisen of the properties 
of setal produced by the usual asthoi sad by continuous oasting shows 
that after «pslioation of these prooeeeee the roaistaaoe of tas astai 
to beading ia higher for oontinuous-eest steol than for the usual 
product, which indioates that the foraer has a higa structural end 
oarbiÀs uniforaity.   Prooeeeee havo been proposed which open' ap the 
possibility of further iaproviag the properties of oontinuous-oast 
steel by 80 to 40 per ooat. 

laas-produotioa rolling has shown that for shssts of   rdinary stool 
five to eight passe« are enough to reduce the graia siss «ad give the 

aetal the asoessary density and aeohanioal propertiss.   for bigti-quallty 
oarboa stssl ten passée are needed sad for alloy steel twelve to fifteen. 
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In prooessing largo oarbon-steel ingot • a aiiumun of eight pMMi 

in needed to enture the quality of the fini «bed product, and in ih* 

oase of alloy steel, twelve. 

In rolling snail carbon-steel ingots eight passes are needed to 

ensure quality in the case of oarbon steul, fifteen in the oase of alloy 

steel and no less than eighteen in the oase of high-alloy steel. 

duality of hot-rolled sheet 

In the Soviet Union oontinuous-oast slabs are no« used to produoe 

hot-rolled sheet of construction steel (standard quality steel, ahip-buildiag 

•Issi), a mater of low-alloy steels and stainless steel with or without 

titanium. 

Comparativo studies of the mechanical properties of hot-rolled steal 

produoed fron oontinuous-oast slabs of oxygen-oonverter oarbon steal at 

the fovolipttsk steel works and fron open-hearth steal sheet produoed by 

the usual prooess at the Ilion works have shown that sheet (with a thiokness 

of 10 to 20 am) fron oontinuous-oast slabs has a strength, yield point and 

relativ« elongation which neet the required standards and are equal to those 

of sheet rolled fron ordinary ingots* 

The iapaot strength of sheet steel 14 and 16 a» thiok at a temperature 

of • 20°C is also up to the required standard, being not less than 7 kern/011 • 

Tests have been carried out in the USES to oonpare the quality of 

oxygen-oonverter sheet steel for ship-building de-oxidized with a high 

proportion of aluminium (3 kg/fe) when oast by the oontinuous nethod and by 

the traditional method«   The mechanical properties of the stool under 

tension (strength and plastic properties) and the results of bending tests 

wem identical for steel produced by all the smelting and casting methods 

tested. 

The iapaot strength of sheet carbon steel (de-oxidieod with 1 kg/t of 

aluminium) fron continuous-cast slabs of oxygen-oonverter steel is gruater 

than that of shout fron ordinary ingots produoed by the oxygen-oonverter and 

open-hearth proceoaet: (at temperatures of + 20 C, 0 and - 20 C). 
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Xapaot etreagth (wrangt figurée), 
kga/cer, for varient ohoet 

thioknoooo•, an, «ad 
teaperaturee, °0 

Saeltiag ••* oMrtiac 
•Othod Shoot thiokneee 

10-12 HI 
Sheet thiokneee 

20 an 

• 20 o, ;.    - » • 20        0 - 20 

Oocygen-oonverter 
traditional aethod 

7.9 5.6         4*8 6.8      4.8 3.4 

Oaygoi» oonvortor, 
ooatiauone-oaetiag 

10.2 7.5 ,      5-5 IO.5      7*8 M 

Opm hearth, traditional 
aethod 

6.4 4.6         fc5 6.0      J.8 2.3 

UM eueoeptibility of «tool to ago hardening, is pmotioally ideatioal 
whether it 1« oMt by tao ooatianoaa or by tho traditional netaod. 

Ta« hot-rolled eneet and atrip of Tinned atool produoed at a aneber of 

planté ia the Soviet Union oa aa iadnetrial eoal« froa nonti aamte aaat elate 
aoete all taorequired etendarde. 

Hot-rolled eaeete of etaialeee etool «ita or without titaaftva K»**ooá 
froa ooaaiBttoae-oaet •labe aoet all the required etendarde for beta eurfeo* 

quality and aooaaaioal propertiee« 

intombile aheet et eel.   saperiaente «ore carried oat for a aaaber of |oare 
at varioua fiaste in ta« Soviet Onion with tao ooRtiaaoae-oaatiag of alabo 
of rianwd opea hearth, eleotrioal and oaygaa-oonverter etool for tao 
prodaotlon of «utonobile eneet eteel aad tin-plate.   Taoeo ejojeriaonte ««re 
eaooeeafol in 1968, «hen a large iaduetrial baton of 10,000 toaaea of 
oxygea-eonvertor lov-oarbon eteel elabe froa the Sovolipetek eteel werke 

«ere rolled into eheet with a thiokneee of 0.7-2.0 an. 

.::%-    ..¿...-.J'   • L-¿ ,•:>..':   ¡¿U¿^,'iaa»^i:fa 
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Tb« yield of grade-one cold-rolled sheet wu 93.5 per cent. 

Tbs yield of grads-ona cold-rolled sheet fro« "06 kp* steel NU 

95.1 per oent.   A« regard» drawing properties and a lore-structure, the 
oold-rolled sheet set the required standards for very AMP Arming* 

Pressing of parti at car faotorie« »bowed the automobile steel sheet 

to haw« good pressing and driving properties. 

Wastage during pressing **• «itbar nil or at tha current product ioa 

lavai, and in any case not greater than 2 par oent. 

fia—lata.   At tha Uektrostal works and the Magnitogorsk lletallurgioal 
Oanbine hot-tinned tin-plate ha* been produoed fron an industri al batoh 
of oast alaba of **06 kp** oteel.   The aurfaoe quality and aeohanioal 
properties vera tested acoorAing to tha current standards.   Tha yield «as 
»B«72 par oent hot-tinned oanning-quality tin-plate, 1.26 per oent nvlti- 

pmrpoas tin-plate, and 0*02 par oent want age* 

Pressing showed the tin to have good plastio propart lea.   There «at 

no wantage in pressing. 

OalaVrollad tranafomer steal.   An insignificant degree of liquation aeans 
th«t tha continuous-casting prooeas is effioisnt for tha production of 
oolaV-rollod transferier sheet.   The eleotronagnetio propsrtios of this 
ataal are oonaidarably affect od by non-uniforaity of tha naoro-struoture 
and ohanioal composition of tha ingot.   Whereas in the usual 11-tonn» 
ingot of tranaforaer uteel tha degree of liquation for carbon, sulphur 
ani phosphorus varies betweon I50 and 2J0 per cent, in continuous-oast 
ingots thart ia practically no liquation for carbon, anngnitess, nickel 
aad ooppar, either vertically or oroasways.   The snail variations in tbt 
oootont of sulphur, phosphorus, ohromiusi and nitrogen ara within tha liait a 
of analytical accuracy. 

The yield of the high*) at grade of tranofornar steal fron continuous- 
oasjt slabs was 65 to 70 per oent. 
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uiimlti» Bf «Hf il«¿ rolled —(tal. «Ir« roi «ad Wirt 

fU •eoaanieel proportiee of profil«* rollo* «tool with a diaaotor 
of 12-14 aa prodwwd from ooaiiiiuoua--oaat incoio of oarbon «tool with 

aootion 100 x 1Ö01 a« neet the required etandardn. 

Oarbon »tool infoto with eeotion 100 x 1Ö0 as novo noon uood to 
aroduoo wire rod with a dieaeter of 6.3 »»t eubeequently drawn ****** 
with a diaaotor of 2.5*aa, whioh, aftor annealing, was dramio wira with 
a diameter of O.96 aa.   Tho aaohanioal proportioi of tho wire rod and 

wirt aot tho required atandarda. 

Contitmoue-oeot ingoia of riaaod oarbon «tool with aootion ISO x 1J0 

200 x 200, 280 x 320 and 175 x 420 aa »**• %MB "*** t0 ro11 i**sl of 

round, equare and irregular profilo.   Aitar eicht paaaaa, a grado of 
atool with.» aatiafaotory aaoro-etruotur« waa obtained, whioh sat iha 

roqairod ataadard« 

jbperiaeatal batohoa of oontinuoua-oaat ingota with eeotion 290 x 360 1 

of alley atool aaelted in an oxygon ooavorter were rolled to diaoaaioai 
100 x 100 am.   The reaulta of aochanioal 4eet« «hewed that tho rollad atool 

aot the requit À atandarda. 

Ingote of oarbon, low-alloy and alloy oteel with aootion 280 x 280 aa 
are produood indnatrially at plants in tb* Soviet Union,   »uoh ingot« are 
una* to proauoe high-grade rolled «tool with a diaaotor of 120 and 130 aa 
and aa «lootrod«« for «lectro-elaf aaoltfag.   The quality of the rolled 
ateol after not leaa than five or «ix paoaaa Beet« tho required «tandera«. 

OontiTOou«-oa«t ingot« with aootion ,280 x 320 an and rollod ingote 
with neotioB ¿00 x 300 an have been rollod into channel bara and girder«. 

the aaóhanioal proportiee of profil« atoóle fron oontinuoue-oaat 

ingote aro found to be the aaae aa thoao fron rolled ingota*   Their 
atreotaro ia danao, all tha way aoroaa, without any voatiga of tho oaat 

structure, and the «ulphur diatribmtioa ia oven. 

Satisfactory reaulta have been obtained in rolling eeaaleea water 

pipea with dlaenaion« 89 x 3«25i 60 x 3-75 and 60 x 3*5 •» trm 

oaat hollow ingota with aootion I50 x I50 aa. 

•     ••    ••   •••: - -•-^ .^¿^^^¿^mm^m. 
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W'MíB-l ' iflEHPSsTDH 

With a view to the production of hollow ingots by oonbinwd oontinuous- 
ossting and rolling in three-roller at and« a unit baa been aat 19 in th* 
UMB consisting of a continuous oaating plant of the radial typ« (with a 
mould of olovor-shaped oroas-aeotion), a high-froquenoy inductor far 
•quali a ine the toaperature aoroaa the aeotion of th« ingot, a oontiauoui 
rolling Bill with four throe-roller »tanda, equipment for out ting th» 
rolled metal as it «ove« along and withdrawal equipment. 

In this unit the combined prooeaa has been operated regularly at 
oaating ratea up to 4*0 «/nin.   Suooeas haa been achieved in equalisiag 
the temperature aoroaa the section of the continuous-oast ingot before 
the mill with tho aid of a mobile induct ion devioe fad from a high- 
froquenoy generator.   A system of controlling the combined unit from the 
oomtinuoua-oaating unit control post haa boon developed ant successfully I 
operated« 

Taba blooms are made from the round ingots produced at tho unit on 
tube-pieroing milla*   The blooms are rolled into finished tubing.   Tasta 
to investigate the piercing of ingots on conical forai have show« that 

rolling the ingots in the oombined proossa makes th« central ragion mere 
solid and improves the conditions for the formation of the tube/s internal 
cavity.   Thua tho use of ingots produced by the oombined oontimous-oaating 
and rolling method ensures the production of tuba« with good internal 
surface quality. 

In the production of hollow ingots in a oombined unit the throughput 
of metal starting as liquid steol is reduced by 275 kfi/t *« oomparod with 
the usual method of production from traditional ingots and by 63 kg as 
compared with production from rectangular oontinuoum-oast billots rolled 
on a tubo-rolling mill, owing to the reduction of waste and the elimination 
of end scrap during rolling* 
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loviet-deaigaed plant for the oontimous-oastiac of ••••1 is uaed 

to product ingoio for lubetquent relllaf in rolling »ills« 

Cortinuoua-oaating uniti produoe round, etjuare, rectangular and 

irregular-ahaped ingot». 

At now large-oapeoity pinata in tht Soviet Union equipped with 
ooaverUra or elect rio ero forano««, different typen of oantinaoua- 
oaating units ut UM*, depending; on their teohnioal and eooaamio 

advantages* 

fat productivity of ooatianoua-onotinf plants la constantly grewiag 
aa a result of increases in tÌM rato of ingot drawing ant vUttpread «no 
of tan "nolt an aelt" atthod of oaating, without any ureak in tat flaw, 
anion considerably inoroasts the amohine working tin» and tat productivity 

of tao ooatinuoua pasting unit« 

further iaprovononti in oontiauou»-oM*ing esuiaaent ant in tka fuality 

of refractory arteriale in ta« Uta» will undoubtedly ariag tat "Bolt an 
•alt« atthod into vidtr ust and will aak» it possible to ortnnUt ooatiansut- 
oaatiag nor« er loss on a roeaA-tke-olook boti», anion «Ul oontideraaiy 
laarovo tat p lforataot of plan* a* largo ttool vara«, particularly «ita 
a substantial reduction in tat aaamaar of units aid heat* in tat ospitai 

eaaaaditure involved* 

In order to iaprova tht quality of tht ingot s cant vider uso la being 

naia of oontiauoua-oatting uethola involving insulation of the flow and 
aeaisoua of the aetal fron rtaotiem with ataospherio oxygon, placing tan 
aetal in a vacuus in the ladle and actually in the unit in tht procesa of 
coating, precettine of the aetal with synthttio tinga, aagnetio field« 
and ultrasonio sound and the una of oonbinad or oonaeoutive oontinuouo- 

oaating and rolling procoêtes. 

MMMa^Mttttfi 






